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6.1 PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

DULCE BOCADO consists many types of flavour such as vanilla, chocolate, 

lily at valley, rose caramel, and many more .Our products are very different 

from other macaroon because all of it different with tasty, size, and price, 

quality and flavour.

Our macaroon are thin, flavourful meringue cookies that are sandwiched 

together with some kind of filling. The meringues are what make the cookies 

unique. They have a smooth, crispy shell and a moist, chewy interior. They are 

made with egg whites and lots of ground nuts, which helps them to attain that 

chewy texture without drying out and becoming too crispy, like a simple 

meringue cookie made with just egg whites and sugar. The fillings can be 

almost anything that will stay between the cookies, from jams and preserves to 

caramel to buttercream frosting. Although they can come in any size, our 

macaroon are typically large enough to be eaten in many bites.

For information our product are getting Halal label food from JAKIM Malaysia 

which are the ingredient and the method to produce macaroon are halal and 

clean. Our Macaroon have many variety healthy ingredient such as rich in 

vitamin C ,, vitamin A Vitamin B-12 vitamin B6 iron and many more

Our company use packaging method for those customer who are want to 

purchase more and variety of flavour which is 5 unit of macaroon for 1 package 

with complete soft drink . We let the customer to choose their own interest from 

the packages that we provide.

We classify every type of macaroon in different place and condition according 

to type macaroon, colour taster, and the quality from macaroon. The specialty 

with our product are is we use ingredients from outside country that more expert 

for producing macaroon such as Australia new Zealand and many more. And 

more importantly is our profesional chef that are more expert and experience



6.5 MARKET SIZE

Market size very important for business to determine the potential customer to 
buying our product. In our business Dulce Bocado Company more towards for 
produce macaroon for our main food. Our business are target more to student in 
primary, secondary and university or college and lastly for working adult. And 
our company are choose Plaza Merdeka as our outlets that are very easy to find 
and have a many potential buyer at there. This places give higher potential 
visitor come in and out so our branch is suitable open at there to attract 
customer.

There are market information about the market is used in determining the 
market size

PRIMARY STUDENT

On the research that our company do, we targeted our customer in primary 
student in every school around Plaza Merdeka which are Sekolah Rendah St 
Teresa and Sekolah Rendah Saint Mary will dominant around 20% total student 
for both school. But not all the student in that school will buy our same product 
, so we target around 193 student will purchase our product. According to the 
holiday our purchasing in our product will be decrease in month of March, June 
and August because this month the demand will be lesser according to the 
available of student there. On the December till the first month of January , our 
company will supply lower than usual because that time is the break holiday for 
the student in all school.

SECONDARY SCHOOL

On the research that our company do, we targeted our customer in secondary 
student in every school around Plaza Merdeka which are Sekolah Menengah 
kebangsaan St Mary, SMK ST Thomas Secondary School, and SMK High 
School Kuching will dominant around 30% for total al school population. But 
not all the student in that school will buy our same product so we target from 
30% the population becoming to 1031 student will purchase our product. 
According to the holiday purchasing in our product will be decrease in month of 
March, June and August because this month the demand will be lesser 
according to the available of student there. On the December till the first month 
of January, our company will supply lower than usual because that time is the 
break holiday for the student in all school.


